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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
 

TechWell Announces Agile Testing Days Coming to the United States  
 
Jacksonville, FL, November 16, 2017 —TechWell Corporation, an industry leader in software 
conferences and training, and trendig technology services GmbH, the organizer of Europe’s 
popular Agile Testing Days, today are announcing a strategic partnership to bring Agile Testing 
Days to the United States, which will be held June 25-27, 2018 at the DoubleTree by Hilton 
Hotel Boston North Shore. 
 
The Agile Testing Days conferences are festivals of learning and sharing for the agile 
community. They provide a fun way to get deep insights and latest developments in testing and 
agile excellence as well as to provide a platform for networking. 

The program consists of one day of tutorial workshops and two days of conference sessions. 
TechWell will partner with Agile Testing Days to ensure the conference continues the legacy of 
offering the best agile testing education with the first U.S. based event. 
 
José Díaz, founder of trendig technology services commented, “After fifteen years of knowing, 
appreciating, and respecting each other, the partnership with TechWell and its team is the right 
step to bring the spirit of the Agile Testing Days to the USA. We both want to rock the market in 
Americas, the same way the Agile Testing Days already does in Europe”. 
 
“We are excited to partner with José Díaz and his company on such a content-rich and 
well-loved event, we hope to help make Agile Testing Days USA 2018 the best it can be.” said 
Wayne Middleton, TechWell CEO. 
 
For more information, visit https://agiletestingdays.us. 
 
ABOUT trendig technology services GmbH: 
Trendig is a technology services company, founded in 1998 as Díaz and Hilterscheid 
Unternehmensberatung GmbH, which produces three magazines, seven conferences series, 
and provides training around the world. For more information, visit https://trendig.com or their 
Facebook page here. 
 
ABOUT TECHWELL CORPORATION: 
TechWell—through its conferences, training, consulting, community websites, and online 
resources—helps people and organizations develop and deliver great software. For more 
information, visit www.techwell.com. 
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